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CHALLENGE
HGS was challenged to help the 
client improve NPS scores.

Today’s healthcare payers are taking a more 
customer-centric approach. This means ensuring 
strong member engagement. For one Fortune 200 
payer client, HGS provides critical, consumer-centric 
care that consistently raises the bar on member 
engagement, while driving cost-containment and 
stellar service levels from our Jamaica location. One 
key ingredient in the winning formula is the unique 
disposition of the local agents—who are ideally suited 
to customer care with a natural curiosity and friendly, 
compassionate nature. 

OBJECTIVE
With a 10-plus year strong and thriving partnership as a 
foundation, HGS and a top five healthcare payer in the 
U.S have realized significant success with a nearshoring 
service expansion. The client and HGS understood our 
Jamaica site as one with key strengths to meet unique and 
evolving marketplace needs. Some justifications for this 
strategy were:

• Rightshoring center of excellence for healthcare payers

• Customer care and domain expertise 

• Empathetic agent profile

• Low attrition (<4% per month)

AT A GLANCE

300 Agents

Kingston, Jamaica Site Delivery

2015 Program start

Voice and HGS CHAT
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Operation/
Governance

Training

To assist with operational oversight, HGS employs the leadership of three 
assistant operations managers to run the client’s day-to-day operations. 
Further to this point, HGS employs a ratio of 1:15 team leaders to customer 
service representatives (CSRs). This has allowed our support team to develop 
and nurture personal relationships where each team leader is aware of the 
specifics of any challenge CSRs may experience. Our work-life flexibility 
encourages shift-sharing between agents and inspires optimal performance. 
This is an example of the HGS Jamaica people-focused culture, which 
directly affects employee morale, engagement, and performance.

HGS supports our empathetic culture with process training that incorporates 
strong member engagement focus. The HGS 16-week training period leans 
on brand-new Voice of the Consumer-oriented curriculum that factors in the 
longer training time required for member focus. HGS-created modules were 
added to the curriculum, and, as a result, whole days now focus on top error 
categories. Agents move through training focus areas only after each prior 
area is mastered. Practical experience on the call center floor is included as 
part of skills escalation and mastery. Additionally, areas are segmented into 
“Benefits” and “Claims” to allow adequate skills focus, with nesting to support 
skills adoption and sustainability with practical experience. For example, 
agents will still take Claims calls while participating in Benefits training. As 
a result, at the end of 16 weeks, agents are fresh and current in their cross-
training of both Claims and Benefits.

Hiring

HGS has created a hiring profile strategy that uses personality assessments 
to ensure the right fit for an agent focused on Member Services. Per this 
model, HGS set top performers as a baseline, with examples set by their 
backgrounds, experience, and test scores. This approach ensures agents 
with an empathetic, customer-focused personality are hired for Member 
Services. As a result competencies and psychological profiles ensure the 
right personalities are hired to engage and satisfy members.

As a result of this newly named Voice of the Consumer recruiting, attrition is 
low, at approximately 4%. Member Profiling recruitment model has now been 
carried over to the Provider Services side of HGS-payer operations. 

OUR SOLUTION
To assist with accomplishing the client’s goals, HGS has leveraged our location and comprehensive, tailored 
solution comprising of strategic hiring, training, operations, and workforce management.
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RESULTS
HGS has driven significant success for the client’s member satisfaction. In fact, this HGS location is 
ranked highest across all service geos, even outscoring the client’s own in-house operations.

Client’s NPS—in fact, exceeding target by more than 200% for one of the months. For the past eight 
months, HGS has been consistently beating targets, with the complex Medical process area as one of 
them. Additionally we have scaled call volumes by 130% over the planned-for contacts. This shows our 
agility and ability to ramp and scale to the client’s needs, without losing our quality focus. Finally, HGS 
has driven significant improvements—by up to 14%, in average handle time (AHT), which contributes to 
enhanced NPS scores.

HGS’s new focus on agent recruiting and engagement shows, as well, with only 10% absenteeism and 
only 4% attrition. 

HGS culture is 
fun, flexible and 

formative. We care 
about our people 

and we are known in 
the market as a great 

place to work. 

Successful 
profiling of 

applicants based 
on specific program 

requirements 
and cultural 
fit to program 

brand, ensuring a 
fulfilling, satisfying 

employment 
experience.

Education 
and career 

development 
opportunities. Not 
many companies 

provide the 
opportunity to learn 

and develop yourself 
while you earn.

Flexible work 
schedules to 

accommodate work 
life balance and the 
offering of peace of 

mind

About HGS
A global leader in business process management (BPM) and optimizing the customer experience lifecycle, HGS is helping make its 

clients more competitive every day. HGS combines technology-powered services in automation, analytics and digital with domain 

expertise focusing on back office processing, contact centers and HRO solutions to deliver transformational impact to clients.  

Visit www.teamhgs.com to learn how HGS can help make your business more competitive.
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WFM

Our workforce management team ensures accurate staffing is planned 
for each hour of the day, based on call volume trends and service level 
percentages. We have identified that there is an inverse relationship 
between member queue wait time, and the Customer Effort parameter. 
As such, HGS ensures there is enough staff to handle provider calls in a 
timely manner. This positively affects the overall provider sentiment post 
client calls.
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